Acetylation of nucleosomal histones is a major regulatory step during activation of eukaryotic gene expression. Among the known acetyltransferase (AT) families, the structure-function relationship of the GNAT superfamily is the most well understood. In contrast, less information is available regarding mechanistic and regulatory aspects of p300/CBP AT function. In this paper, we investigate in closer detail the structure and sequence requirements for p300/CBP enzymatic activity. Unexpectedly, we find that the PHD finger of p300, but not of CBP, is dispensable for AT activity. In order to identify residues involved in substrate or acetyl-coenzyme A (acetyl-CoA) recognition, we have introduced 19 different amino acid substitutions in segments that are highly conserved between animal and plant p300/CBP proteins. By performing acetylation reactions with histones, a p53 peptide or the AT domain itself, we define several residues required for histone and p53 substrate recruitment but not for acetyl-CoA binding. Finally, we show that identical mutations in the p300 and CBP AT domain impair AT activity differently. This latter result combined with the finding of a differential requirement for the PHD finger provides evidence for structural differences between p300 and CBP that may in part underlie a previously reported functional specialization of the two proteins.
INTRODUCTION
Gene activation in eukaryotes is regulated at multiple levels. One regulatory level is acetylation of core histones, which frequently accompanies transcriptionally active chromosomal loci (1) . Histone acetylation alone, however, is often not sufficient for gene activation (2, 3) . The cloning of nuclear histone acetyltransferases (HATs) allowed investigators to directly assess and dissect the contribution of each enzyme to transcriptional activation (4) . Nuclear and cytoplasmic HATs (5) catalyze the transfer of an acetyl group from acetyl-coenzyme A (acetyl-CoA) to the ε-amino group of specific lysine residues in the N-terminal tails of core histones. This modification leads to the partial neutralization of the positively charged histone tail and is believed to destabilize the nucleosomal packaging of the DNA, thereby facilitating the access of other components required for transcription. In general, active chromatin (euchromatin) is associated with hyperacetylated histones, whereas heterochromatin is associated with hypoacetylated histones (reviewed in 6,7). However, exceptions to this rule have been reported in yeast, where specific acetylation of histone H4 has been observed in transcriptionally silenced chromatin (8) . Based on sequence similarities and on the presence of common motifs, nuclear acetyltransferases (ATs) are grouped into distinct families. These include the GNAT (Gcn5-related N-acetyltransferase) superfamily (9) , the MYST family (10) , CBP/p300 (11, 12) , the TBP-associated factor TAF II 250 (13) , members of the steroid receptor co-activators such as SRC-1 (14) , and ACTR (15) and the gene-specific transcription factors ATF-2 (16) and CIITA (17) . The bestcharacterized group of ATs is the GNAT superfamily whose members share sequence similarity in four conserved motifs-C, D, A (the most highly conserved region also present in the MYST family) and B-which represents the catalytic core of this large enzyme family. Together with mutational studies (18, 19) , the crystal structure of several members of the GNAT superfamily bound to acetyl-CoA alone (20) (21) (22) (23) (24) (25) or to a substrate (26) has been determined. Based on the recently solved crystal structure of the first MYST family member, Esa1 (27) , it was proposed that a structurally conserved central core domain mediates acetyl-CoA binding and catalysis in all ATs, whereas the sequence variability within a structurally related framework of the N-and C-terminal domains may determine substrate binding specificity. p300 and CBP are transcriptional co-regulators that harbor multiple functional domains and regulate gene expression at several levels (reviewed in 28). In addition, they are essential for embryonic development (29) (30) (31) . The AT activity of p300/CBP is able to modify not only histones but also other chromosomal proteins and sequence-specific transcription factors. A close correlation between AT activity and activation of transcription has been observed in the analysis of the wild-type or mutated CBP AT domain fused to the Gal4 DNA binding domain (32) . The AT domain of p300/CBP has been mapped to a region that extends from the beginning of the cysteine/histidine-rich domain 2 (C/H2) to the N-terminal part of the cysteine/histidine-rich domain 3 (C/H3) (11, 12) . This region is evolutionarily conserved in p300/CBP orthologs ranging from animals to plants (33) . To date, no crystal structure determination of the AT domain of p300/CBP has been reported and thus the mechanism of catalysis remains unknown.
The C/H2 region harbors in its N-terminal part a Cys 4 -His-Cys 3 zinc binding module originally identified in the maize homeodomain protein ZMHOX1 (34) and its Arabidopsis relative HAT3.1 (35) and hence has been named plant homeodomain (PHD) finger. PHD fingers are primarly found in nuclear proteins presumed to regulate transcription in a chromatin environment.
In this paper, we have examined the AT domain of p300 by introducing progressive truncations or amino acid substitutions and measuring the resulting enzymatic activity. Our data show that both the PHD finger and residues belonging to the C/H3 region are not required for AT activity, confining the catalytic core domain to a segment of 385 amino acids in length. Mutations in this domain affect acetylation of histones and of p53 to a comparable degree, suggesting that both substrates are recognized in a similar way. Most mutations that strongly reduced AT activity are localized to a highly conserved fragment of 70 amino acid residues in length. Autoacetylation of the AT domain was the least affected activity as only two mutations abolished it. Surprisingly, in contrast to p300, the enzymatic activity of CBP is severely reduced by removal of the PHD finger or by some of the mutations that only marginally affected p300 activity. We therefore suggest that the AT domains of p300 and CBP are not equivalent and likely encompass elements of common as well as distinct structure.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Plasmids
For the construction of plasmids allowing expression of glutathione S-transferase (GST)-AT fusion proteins in bacteria, cDNA fragments encoding the p300 and CBP protein segments shown in Figures 2A and 3A , respectively, or the AT domain of the short version (36) of human GCN5 (amino acids 8-477) were amplified by PCR and cloned into the pGEX-KG plasmid (37) . The 19 mutations of the p300 AT domain, the eight mutations of the CBP AT domain and the four mutations in the PHD finger of p300 and CBP, respectively, were introduced using the QuickChange site-directed mutagenesis kit (Stratagene). The sequence of the mutagenesis primers is available upon request. The mutated plasmids were sequenced on both strands to verify that they contain the correct sequence. The p300 AT domain mutations of Figure 6 were introduced into the p300 full-length context by transferring an XbaI-XmaI fragment from the respective pGEX-p300-AT plasmid into the CMVβ-p300-CHA plasmid, which expresses p300 carrying a C-terminal HA-tag (38) .
Purification of recombinant proteins
Recombinant GST fusion proteins were expressed in Escherichia coli and purified using glutathione-Sepharose (Pharmacia) as described previously (33) . In order to assay for the sensitivity of the enzymatic reaction catalyzed by the p300 AT domain to the zinc chelating agent 1,10-phenanthroline (Fig. 7) , bacteria were lyzed in NETN buffer (10 mM Tris-HCl pH 8.0, 100 mM NaCl, 0.5% NP-40 supplemented with the indicated amount of 1,10-phenanthroline) by sonication and GST-AT domain fusion proteins were maintained throughout purification in NETN buffer supplemented with the indicated amount of phenanthroline. HAT assays were performed in the presence of the indicated concentration of 1,10-phenanthroline.
HAT assays
Standard HAT assays were performed with purified GST fusion proteins using a modification of the assay described previously (39) . Enzyme samples were incubated at room temperature for 7.5 min in 30 µl of HAT assay buffer [50 mM Tris-HCl pH 8.0, 10% (v/v) glycerol, 1 mM dithiothreitol (DTT), 1 mM phenylmethylsulfonyl fluoride (PMSF), 10 mM sodium butyrate] containing, unless otherwise specified, 25 nCi [ 14 C]acetyl-CoA (55 mCi/mmol; Hartmann) and 5 µg of calf thymus histones (Sigma, type IIA). The reaction products were separated on SDS-polyacrylamide gels, which were treated with Na-salycilate for fluorography. Signals corresponding to acetylated histones and autoacetylation activity were quantified by scanning the gel with a densitometer (Molecular Dynamics).
HAT assays with H4 or p53 peptides as substrate were performed as reported (40) . Purified GST fusion proteins or immunoprecipitated HA-tagged p300 proteins were incubated in 30 µl of HAT assay buffer containing 30 µM of either a biotinylated p53 (41) or H4 peptide (Chiron) and 0.25 nCi of [ 14 C]acetyl-CoA (55 mCi/mmol; Hartmann) at room temperature for 7.5 min. After centrifugation, the supernatants were incubated in 500 µl HAT buffer with 20 µl of pre-washed streptavidine beads (Sigma) for 20 min at 4°C on a rotating wheel. The beads were then washed twice with lysis buffer, mixed with 3 ml of scintillation liquid (Hionic, Packard) and counted using a β-counter (BETAmatic).
Cell culture and transient transfections
U2OS cells were maintained in Dulbecco's modified Eagle's medium supplemented with 10% fetal calf serum (ICN). Transient transfection assays were carried out using the calciumphosphate precipitation method (42) . For the immunoprecipitation experiments, U2OS cells were transfected with 10 µg of CMVβ-p300-CHA plasmid encoding either wild-type HA-tagged p300 or one of the mutated variants (WY, FF, FPY, DGV, CH or KR), washed the following day and harvested 36 h after transfection. Cells were lyzed in IPH buffer (50 mM Tris-HCl pH 8.0, 150 mM NaCl, 5 mM EDTA, 0.5% NP-40, 0.5% desoxycholate, 0.1 mM PMSF) for 30 min at 4°C on a rotating wheel. Half of the cleared lysate was first incubated with HA.11 monoclonal antibody (BAbCO) for 1 h at 4°C followed by another 30 min with the secondary rabbit anti-mouse IgG antibody (Sigma). Immunocomplexes were captured on 30 µl of protein A-Sepharose beads (Pharmacia) for 40 min at 4°C. The beads were washed three times with IPH buffer and H4 peptide HAT assays were performed as described above. Western blots with a PCAF antibody showed that under the conditions employed, PCAF does not co-precipitate with p300 (data not shown). In parallel, the other half of the cell extract was separated on a 5% SDS-PAGE gel and HA-tagged p300 proteins were detected in western blots with the HA.11 monoclonal antibody.
In order to measure the transactivation potential linked to the CBP AT activity, 3 µg of CMV-promoter driven GAL4-CBP AT plasmid (32) , expressing either wild-type CBP AT domain or one harboring one of the mutations C, FV, F or QI in the PHD finger of CBP, were transfected together with 7 µg of 5× GAL4-AdML-(firefly)luciferase reporter gene and 50 ng of pRL-CMV Renilla luciferase control reporter vector as internal standard. Cells were washed the following day and harvested 36 h after transfection. Lysis of cells and reporter gene assays were performed using the Dual-Luciferase Reporter Assay System (Promega) followed by measurement of luciferase activity in a luminometer (EG&G Berthold Lumat LB 9507).
RESULTS
The AT domain of human p300 has been mapped previously to residues 1195-1673 (12) . We have expressed this segment of p300 as a GST fusion protein in E.coli and first performed a kinetic analysis of the acetylation reaction using saturating amounts of core histones and [ 14 C]acetyl-CoA. This analysis was carried out in order to determine suitable parameters for subsequent enzymatic reactions. The acetylation reaction was in the linear range between 3 and 15 min of incubation time (Fig. 1A) . As a result, an incubation time of 7.5 min was used in all subsequent experiments. In order to determine the apparent K m for histone H4 acetylation, acetylation reactions with varying concentrations of histone H4 (0.45-9 µM) were carried out. Incorporated radioactivity (H4 acetylation) was plotted against H4 concentration in a double reciprocal graph (Fig. 1B) . Taking data from three independent experiments, the apparent K m of the p300 AT domain for histone H4 was determined to be 2.7 µM. In similar experiments using radioactive acetyl-CoA and a full-length histone, the apparent K m of yeast GCN5 for histone H3 has been determined to be 28 µM (43) or 10 µM (44). Measurements of p300 HAT enzyme reactions with varying acetyl-CoA and constant histone concentrations suggested an apparent K m for acetyl-CoA of 9.8 µM (Fig. 1C) , compared with the apparent K m (acetyl-CoA) of 20 µM for yGCN5. We conclude that the bacterially expressed human p300 AT domain binds histones and acetyl-CoA at least as efficiently as yGCN5.
The previously mapped AT domain of human p300 includes C/H2 in its entirety, as well as an intervening sequence and the N-terminal part of C/H3 (12) . To refine the borders of the enzymatic domain, we have prepared a series of N-and C-terminal truncations of the p300 AT domain which are schematically depicted in Figure 2A . The truncated versions of the AT domain were again expressed in bacteria as GST fusion proteins and HAT assays using core histones as substrate were performed according to the conditions determined in Figure 1 . The HAT activity of the N-terminally truncated GST-p300 AT fusion proteins is shown in Figure 2B . Deletion of the first 89 residues containing the PHD finger did not compromise AT activity (Fig. 2B , compare lanes 2 and 3). However, further truncation of an additional seven residues resulted in a protein (amino acids 1291-1673) with diminished AT activity (lane 4). The deletion of a further 21 amino acids resulted in a complete loss of AT activity (Fig. 2B , lane 5). In order to assess the requirement of the C/H3 domain for AT activity, we analyzed C-terminal deletions. A p300 fragment (amino acids 1195-1669) lacking the C/H3 region retained full enzymatic activity (Fig. 2C , compare lanes 3 and 2). Removal of an additional 11 residues resulted in a protein (amino acids 1195-1658) displaying a 4-fold reduced AT activity (Fig. 2C, lane 4) . In order to identify the minimal p300 AT domain showing full activity, we expressed a GST-AT fusion protein combining the maximal N-and C-terminal truncations, which still exhibited wild-type activity in the above assays. This protein (residues 1284-1669) was as active as the originally defined AT domain (Fig. 2D, compare lanes 4 and 2) . Finally, to confirm the independence of p300 AT activity from PHD finger sequences, we have introduced four different mutations in conserved residues of the PHD finger of p300 (residues C, QI, F and FV were individually replaced by alanine; see Fig. 4 for location of mutations). Residue C, a cysteine predicted to ligate zinc, and residues F are likely to be essential for the structural integrity of the PHD finger (45) . In HAT assays, mutant C showed a 2-3-fold reduced activity, probably due to a collapse of the PHD zinc finger, whereas the other three mutants exhibited wild-type activity (Fig. 2E ). This result supports the notion that the PHD finger of p300 is not essential for p300 AT activity. From this analysis, we conclude that the minimal region of p300 conferring wild-type enzymatic activity encompasses 385 residues (1284-1669), which is at the N-terminus shorter than previously defined. In particular, the PHD finger is dispensable for the in vitro AT activity of p300. In accordance with previous studies (12, 46) , we also show that the AT core domain does not extend into the C/H3 region.
We next examined whether the PHD finger of CBP is similarly dispensable for AT activity. Unexpectedly, deletion of the PHD finger resulted in a strong reduction of CBP enzymatic activity (Fig. 3B, compare lanes 2 and 3) . Removal of an additional seven N-terminal residues completely abolished CBP AT activity (lane 4). The introduction of four mutations identical to those analyzed for p300 in the CBP PHD finger led to a strong reduction in CBP AT activity for mutations C, F and FV whereas mutation of residues QI did not show any effect (Fig. 3C) . The data were confirmed by transactivation assays. Indeed, transactivation by a Gal4-CBP AT fusion protein whose activation potential is strictly dependent on its intrinsic AT activity (32) mirrored the results obtained in the in vitro acetylation assays (Fig. 3D) . We therefore conclude that the CBP AT domain, unlike that of p300, requires the presence of intact PHD finger sequences for enzymatic activity.
To identify residues within the p300 AT domain that are essential for AT activity, double and triple amino acid substitution mutations were introduced into the evolutionarily most conserved segments of this domain. Similar scanning strategies have been applied previously to yGCN5 (18, 19) and CBP (32) . The mutated p300 AT residues are highlighted in Figure 4 by asterisks above the sequence alignment of p300/CBP proteins from different species. Wild-type and mutant AT domains were expressed in bacteria as GST fusion proteins and assayed for their ability to acetylate either core histones, a p53 peptide or the AT domain itself (autoacetylation). Assaying proteins expressed in bacteria rules out that the enzymatic activity of other mammalian HATs binding to p300 contributes to the measured activity.
The p300 AT mutants were named according to the wildtype residues that were altered. A summary of the activity exhibited by the mutants is given in Table 1 . For all three substrates tested, the activity of the wild-type enzyme was set to 100% and the activity of the mutated proteins was expressed relative to wild-type levels. In addition, Figure 5 shows histone and autoacetylation of the key mutants. Overall, there is a good correlation between the histone and p53 acetylation activity of most mutants. Based on the enzymatic activity, two major groups of mutants can be defined. The first one is represented by mutations that have either no or only a minor effect (<2-fold) on the AT activity of p300. Mutations CH, YF, ML, LT, KR, LI, EY, LP and DGV belong to this group (see top part of Table 1 ). In contrast, a second group of mutations including VY, DDY, YL and FF showed considerably reduced autoacetylation as well as a reduced ability to acetylate histones and non-histone substrates such as p53. In particular, one mutation, WY, was completely defective in acetylation of all three substrates tested (Fig. 5A, lanes 7-9) . Mutations FPY and IW showed strongly reduced AT activity but no (FPY), or only a mild (IW), reduction in autoacetylation (Fig. 5A and B, lanes 10-12 and 4-6, respectively). These results suggest that mutation of p300 residues IW and FPY might primarily impair the ability of the AT domain to bind substrates such as histones and p53, while leaving the catalytic core function of the enzyme largely intact. In contrast, mutations that strongly impair the acetylation of substrates as well as autoacetylation (particularly YL, FF and WY) are likely to interfere with acetyl-CoA and substrate binding (see Discussion and Table 1 ). Mutations ML and YF stimulated autoacetylation activity 3-4-fold (Fig. 5B, lanes 7-9 and 16-18) , confirming that the catalytic function is not reduced by these mutants. One possible explanation for such elevated autoacetylation levels might be that these two mutations increase the accessibility of lysine residues, which are otherwise buried and, therefore, normally not modified by the autoacetylation activity.
Although amino acid residues altered in the first group are highly conserved throughout evolution, they are not essential for the AT activity of p300. Of particular interest are the results of mutations LT, LP and YF as comparable mutations have previously been introduced into the CBP AT domain. While our results indicate little interference with p300 catalytic function (Fig. 5B, lanes 10-18) , the corresponding point mutations of mouse CBP residues L(1532), L(1538), Y(1540) and F(1541) were reported to strongly reduce CBP AT activity (32) . Based on sequence similarity between PCAF and CBP, Martinez-Balbas et al. (32) have suggested that the above CBP residues, 1532-1541, harbor a catalytically important motif, which is similar to motif B of GNAT enzymes (9) . To examine more thoroughly the potential role of residues LT, LP and YF in catalytic activity, we have constructed GST-p300 AT proteins bearing combinations of these mutations. Combination of LT/YF and LT/LP/YF mutations resulted in a p300 AT domain exhibiting strongly reduced HAT activity while still retaining autoacetylation activity (Table 1 , third section). Taken together, these results suggest that residues LT, LP, YF of p300 may be involved in substrate recognition rather than catalysis or acetyl-CoA binding (see Discussion).
In order to clarify the role of residues LT, LP and YF for AT activity of p300 and CBP, these residues were also individually mutated in a GST-CBP AT protein. In contrast to p300 and in agreement with previous results of a single amino acid substitution analysis (32), mutation of CBP residues LT, LP and YF led to a severe reduction of CBP AT activity (Fig. 5C, lanes 2-4) . Therefore, an identical mutation can lead to a differential impairment of p300 and CBP AT activity, indicating that the structure of the two enzyme domains is not entirely identical. This is not true for all mutations because mutation of CBP residues IW, FPY and FF led to a result comparable with that obtained with the corresponding p300 mutations. CBP mutants FPY and FF showed no enzymatic activity (Fig. 5C, lanes 6 and  7) and the CBP IW mutant protein showed a 10-fold reduced AT activity. Interestingly, mutation of residues IW in p300 and CBP selectively affected acetylation of histone H3 the least if 5 µg of histones were used ( Fig. 5B and C, lanes 6 and 5, respectively) . This result suggests that p300 and CBP may be folded similarly in the regions containing residues FF, FPY and IW.
We introduced the six most interesting p300 AT mutations into the context of the full-length protein to examine whether there is a difference in enzymatic activity between full-length p300 and the AT domain alone fused to GST. Human U2OS osteosarcoma cells were transiently transfected with p300-HA expression plasmids encoding one of the six AT mutations or wild-type p300. A western blot showed that the seven p300 proteins were expressed at comparable levels (Fig. 6 , lower Fig. 4 for location of mutations) and HAT activity was determined with purified GST-CBP AT proteins. (B and C) Wild-type and mutant proteins were expressed as GST-AT fusion proteins and standard HAT assays were performed. Acetylated core histones were viewed following autoradiography of the SDS-PAGE gel (top panel). The bottom panels show Coomassie Blue staining of the gels displayed in the upper panels, revealing expression levels of the different GST-CBP AT fusion proteins. (D) U2OS cells were transiently transfected with a GAL4-dependent luciferase reporter gene along with the indicated wild-type and mutant GAL4-CBP AT expression plasmids. Luciferase activity was determined and normalized to a co-transfected internal control. The activity of the GAL4-DBD alone was set to 1.0 and the activity of the other effectors is expressed relative to it. panel), allowing us to compare their relative HAT activities. The HA-tagged p300 was immunoprecipitated and subjected to a HAT assay using a histone H4 peptide as substrate. Stringent immunoprecipitation conditions were used to ensure that no other HAT proteins binding to p300, such as PCAF (36) or SRC-1/ACTR (15), were co-immunoprecipitated. In keeping with the results from the GST-AT protein assays, mutant WY did not exhibit a significant AT activity and that of mutants FF and FPY was severely reduced (Fig. 6, bar  diagram) . Mutatation of residues CH and KR failed to affect AT activity (CH) or only modestly diminished it (KR). We conclude that the AT activity of the full-length p300 proteins expressed in mammalian cells is affected by the mutations in a manner comparable with that of the AT domain alone.
The p300/CBP AT domain contains several cysteine and histidine residues, which may coordinate zinc or form disulfide bridges. Some of these residues are located within the PHD finger, which was shown above to be dispensable for AT activity. Three cysteine and two histidine residues, however, are located C-terminal of the PHD finger and are conserved in all known p300/CBP orthologs. It is of interest to note that MYST AT family members also contain a zinc finger motif in the midst of their AT domain. This motif was shown to be essential for enzymatic activity (47, 48) . To examine the role of the cysteine and histidine residues in enzyme structure or activity we exposed GST-p300 AT proteins to a reducing agent (DTT) or to a zinc-chelating agent (1,10-phenanthroline). HAT reactions were not inhibited by DTT concentrations ranging from 1 to 125 mM (data not shown). The insensitivity of the enzyme towards high DTT concentrations speaks against the existence of cysteine disulfide bridges essential for p300 catalytic activity. In order to probe for the presence of zinc ions, GST-AT fusion proteins were isolated from E.coli in the presence of 0, 5, 10 or 15 mM 1,10-phenanthroline and and the subsequent HAT assays were performed in the presence of the same phenanthroline concentrations. As it is known that the PHD finger coordinates zinc, its chelation may lead to a collapse of the finger thereby impairing the activity of the neighboring AT domain. Therefore, we carried out this experiment with GST fusion proteins including and excluding the PHD finger. Figure 7 shows that the enzymatic activity of the GST-p300 fusion protein both in the presence (Fig. 7, lanes 1-4) and absence (Fig. 7, lanes 5-8) of the PHD finger was diminished by the presence of 5 mM phenanthroline and abrogated at 10 mM phenanthroline. As expected, at both phenanthroline concentrations, the HAT activity of the catalytic domain of (33) is shown. Multiple sequence analysis was performed with the clustalx software (50) and shading was done using the standard settings of Boxshade 3.21 program (www.ch.embnet.org/software/BOX_doc.html). Asterisks above the aligned sequences indicate AT domain or PHD finger residues that were mutated in p300 and CBP, respectively. The PHD finger is located between residues 1201 and 1272 of human p300 and residues 1237-1281 of human CBP, respectively. The effect of the AT mutations on the activity of p300/CBP are summarized in Table 1 and illustrated in Figures 5 and 6 . GST fusion proteins carrying mutations in the PHD finger were assayed in Figures 2 and 3. human GCN5 protein, which is known not to chelate zinc (24,48), was not impaired (Fig. 7, lanes 10 and 11) . This result suggests that the activity of the p300 AT domain depends on zinc chelation by the AT core domain itself rather than that of the PHD finger.
DISCUSSION
In this study, we have carried out the first detailed mutational analysis of the AT domain of p300 and have compared the AT domain of p300 and CBP. Four major conclusions have been reached. First, the PHD finger of p300 is dispensable for AT activity, whereas that of CBP is essential. Indeed, our mapping data indicate that the minimal AT domain spans residues 1284-1669 of human p300. Secondly, histone and p53 acetylation are affected by the AT mutations to a comparable degree, suggesting that these two substrates are most likely to be recognized in a similar way. Thirdly, our substitution mutations define residues that are involved in substrate recognition and separate them in part from those probably involved in acetyl-CoA binding (see Table 1 for summary). Since the latter residues do not show any similarity to motifs known in GNAT Table 1 . Summary of mutations introduced into the AT domain of human p300 and their relative AT activity The top part of the table ['first group of mutations (mild ones)'] summarizes the activity exhibited by mutants, which showed <2-fold reduced AT activity. The middle part ['second group of mutations (severe ones)'] shows mutants with >2-fold diminished AT activity and the third section (LT/YF, LP/YF, LT/LP/YF) shows the results obtained by combining two or three mutations. The last column labeled 'Suggested defect' indicates whether a given mutation is impaired in substrate (S) or acetyl-CoA and/or substrate (A/S) binding. Comparable amounts of GST-p300 AT proteins (∼100 ng) were used to carry out HAT assays in the presence of 5 µg of core histones. Autoacetylation reactions were performed with the GST-p300 AT fusion protein alone. Proteins were analyzed by SDS-PAGE followed by Coomassie blue staining and autoradiography of the gel. Signals corresponding to acetylated histones or autoacetylation were quantified by scanning the gel with a densitometer. p53 acetylation was assayed using a p53 peptide as substrate. Incorporated radioactivity was measured in a scintillation counter. Background activity associated with core histones or p53 was determined by performing the assays in the absence of the enzyme. Background activity of autoacetylation was determined by measuring the signal associated with GST alone. The activity is expressed in percentage relative to wild-type. Most of the assays were performed in triplicate and in these cases the standard deviations are indicated. nd, not determined family members to participate in acetyl-CoA binding, we suggest that p300 and CBP belong to a separate group of ATs. Fourthly, several, but not all, identical mutations introduced in p300 and CBP differentially impair their respective AT activity, indicating that the two enzymes have in part distinct structures. In order to examine the relationship between evolutionarily conserved sequences and p300 AT activity, we have performed scanning mutagenesis, substituting in total 16 conserved amino acid pairs or triplets. Comparison of the ability of the 16 simple and the three combined AT mutants to acetylate core histones leads to two major conclusions. First, more than half of the introduced simple mutations (nine in total) only reduced AT activity modestly, suggesting that these residues are not essential for p300 AT function. Some of these mutations, however, such as ML, LP or YF, concern residues strictly conserved in all known p300/CBP species. It is possible that these residues have a conserved role in functions other than AT activity that remain to be determined. Secondly, seven mutations completely abolished or severely compromised AT function. With the exception of the FPY mutation, these mutations are all located within a 70 amino acid segment, encompassing residues 1397-1467 of human p300. This segment, which is located in the middle of the p300/CBP AT domain, is part of the evolutionarily best-conserved subregion. Based on the drastic phenotype of these mutations for HAT activity, this 70 amino acid segment is likely to be intimately involved in both acetyl-CoA and substrate binding. However, not all residues within this segment are absolutely required for AT activity as mutations LI, EY, CH and KR alter residues within this region without severely decreasing enzymatic activity. It is likely that these residues are not directly exposed to the enzyme surface, thus not interacting directly with substrate and/or acetyl-CoA.
The above conclusions can be extended by taking into account the autoacetylation activity of each mutant protein.
Autoacetylation is mainly dependent on the ability of the catalytic domain to bind acetyl-CoA and does not require substrate recruitment as the acetyl-group is transferred to one or several lysine residues within the AT domain. Therefore, if a given mutant is active in autoacetylation, it is likely to be able to recruit acetyl-CoA. Accordingly, the pronounced defect of mutation FPY in histone acetylation (5% of wild-type activity), while autoacetylation is intact, is probably not due to a defect in acetyl-CoA binding because autoacetylation is intact, but rather due to a specific defect in substrate recruitment. In contrast, mutations VY, DDY, YL, FF and WY, which are not only severely impaired in histone acetylation but also in autoacetylation, are likely to exhibit a defect in acetylCoA binding. This conclusion, however, does not rule out that the above five mutations are also impaired in substrate recruitment. In fact, this is likely to be the case as acetyl-CoA and substrate have to be brought in close and precise juxtaposition in order to achieve specificity in lysine acetylation of histones (22) .
In a previous study, a series of single amino acid substitutions was introduced into the CBP AT domain and three regions sharing limited homology with GNAT motifs A, B and D in PCAF were described within this domain (32) . Thus, a comparison of the results of the two studies is of interest. Four mutations introduced into a CBP segment proposed to correspond to motif B of GNATs can directly be compared with three p300 mutations because they affect residues identical in the two proteins. CBP mutations L(1532), L(1538), Y(1540) and F(1541) are matched by p300 mutations LT(1495-1496), LP(1501-1503) and YF(1503-1504) (the matching residues are highlighted in bold). All four single residue CBP mutations were reported to almost abolish AT activity. In keeping with this result, mutation of CBP residues LT, LP and YF in this study indeed essentially eliminates CBP AT activity. Interestingly, as the identical mutations in the p300 AT domain only marginally compromise enzyme activity, p300 and CBP AT domains clearly exhibit a differential sensitivity towards identical mutations. This observation indicates that, despite a high degree of similarity in their primary protein sequence, subtle structural differences are likely to exist between p300 and CBP AT domains. Based on our results with p300, we believe that residues LT, LP and YF may be part of enzyme structures involved in substrate interactions. Since in p300 none of the three double amino acid substitution mutants LT, LP or YF showed strongly reduced p300 AT activity (see Table 1 and Fig. 5B) , it is unlikely that these residues participate in acetyl-CoA recognition, a function that is probably highly conserved among p300/ CBP family members. Moreover, the triple mutation LT/LP/ YF displayed almost no HAT activity but wild-type autoacetylation activity, implying that acetyl-CoA binding was indeed intact. This finding strongly suggests that the integrity of p300 residues LT, LP and YF is not required for acetyl-CoA binding, a function linked to GNAT motifs A and B, but rather contributes to substrate binding. We also note that several of our p300 mutations showing strongly reduced AT activity, such as YL, FF, VY and WY (this study and 33), are actually located outside of one of the GNAT motifs proposed by Martinez-Balbas et al. (32) . In addition, if one compares p300/ CBP proteins from different species, the assignment of GNAT motif A is located in a region of CBP that is not very well conserved within p300/CBP family members (see for example Fig. 4, residues 1281-1293 of PCAT2) . In summary, these observations lead to the suggestion that the AT domain of p300/CBP does not belong to the GNAT superfamily, but rather constitutes a family on its own.
Our deletion analysis of the AT domain of p300 and CBP revealed that the PHD finger, located in the N-terminal half of the C/H2 region, is required for CBP but not for p300 enzymatic activity. In accordance with this finding is the observation that three of the four amino acid substititions in the CBP PHD finger greatly reduced CBP AT activity while three of the four identical substitution mutations in the p300 PHD finger had no effect on p300 AT function. Therefore, the relative arrangement of PHD finger and core AT domain is different in the two proteins. This view is further supported by the observation that Gal4-CBP AT fusion proteins (including the PHD finger) efficiently activate transcription of reporter plasmids in vivo (32) , whereas an identical Gal4-p300 AT fusion protein is incapable of triggering any transcriptional activation (data not shown). This observation also points to significant structural differences between p300 and CBP AT domains, which in this particular case may prevent acetylation by p300, but not by CBP, of a key protein whose modification is essential for transcriptional activity of the Gal4 binding site-dependent promoter. Moreover, a report investigating p300 and CBP function in F9 cells has suggested that in vivo the two proteins fulfill partially distinct functions (49) . The identification in the present report of a differential sensitivity of p300 and CBP AT activity towards identical mutations in the PHD finger or AT domain provides the first experimental evidence for subtle structural differences between the two proteins, which may translate into significant functional differences in vivo. Figure 6 . Effect of selected AT mutations in the full-length p300 context. Human U2OS cells were transiently transfected with CMV-p300 plasmids expressing wild-type or mutant, HA-tagged full-length p300 and expression levels of proteins were monitored by western blot (bottom panel). In parallel, HA-tagged p300 proteins were immunoprecipitated and assayed for HAT activity in the presence of H4 peptide and [ 14 C]acetyl-CoA (top panel). The activity of the mutants is indicated as percentage of activity relative to that of wild-type p300, which was set to 100%. Figure 7 . Sensitivity of AT reaction catalyzed by p300 AT domain to 1,10-phenanthroline. The indicated AT domain fragments derived from human p300 or human GCN5 proteins were purified from E.coli as GST fusion proteins in the presence of the indicated 1,10-phenanthroline concentration. Standard HAT assays with core histones were performed in the presence of the same 1,10-phenanthroline concentration used during the purification. The fragment of human GCN5 (residues 8-477) used in this experiment exhibits a relaxed substrate specificity for histone acetylation and, therefore, all core histones are acetylated to a comparable degree. The expression level of the various GST fusion proteins was analyzed by staining the gel with Coomassie Blue (bottom panel) and acetylated histones were detected by autoradiography (top panel).
